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Perfect weather for our
July Cub Day Event!
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Thanks to Cynthia & Jay
& ? for Cooking!
Big thanks to Jack Bernard
for providing drinks!

Meeting Minutes July 11th, 2013
The Monthly meeting of the LCRCC was held in the Zion Public
Library. Dick Hultz called the meeting to order at 7:16 with 13
members present.
Secretary’s Report:
The previous month’s minutes were accepted as printed in the
“Flypaper.”
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer’s report was presented as printed, by Dick, in
Leonard’s absence.
Field Officer’s Report:
Jack Bernard reported that the field has been repaired with sod
on fuel spill and burn areas. He also brought out a water wagon to
keep the new sod watered. The field crew also added sod to the
“Picnic area” that was turning to mud...
Jack is requesting that anyone seeing kids throwing rocks from the
parking area should stop them and/or report them to the parents,
as the rocks are getting into the mowing area, and can damage
the mowers.
Safety Report:
Chuck Smith is asking that anyone observing unsafe/rules
violations at the field to please talk to the individuals and explain
what/why they are being unsafe. If they continue with unsafe/
rules violations, they should be reported to the Rangers.
A suggestion to place the Ranger phone number on the board was
made...
At the last Fun Fly there was a midair crash that resulted from
miss-communication at the flight line. Everyone flying is asked to
be sure everyone at the flight line is aware of YOUR intentions. IE,
announce “Taking off, Landing, on the field, etc.” and be sure
everyone (Flying), hears you.
Dick added that if anyone is at the field, and sees someone
violating the flight rules/barriers, they should point out the sign
and inform them of the rules. This is to avoid any further conflicts
with the neighbors and Forest Preserve.
Events Director:
Bill Rago talked about how well the last event went. He thanked
Jay and Kim Imroth for cooking, and Jack Bernard for bringing the
drinks. All is set for “Cub Day.”
Old Business:
Dick started out by announcing that the T-shirts are in and if you
ordered one from him to make arrangements for pickup. He said
he will not be chasing you all over to “Deliver” your shirt. He also
said the Jackets should be ready near the end of July.
Due to Liability issues, it has been decided that “IF” we (the Club)
do decide to participate in the Waukegan Air show, it will be a
static display only. There will be no actual flight demonstrations.
Gary Allen is going to stay on top of the Air Show details and
inform us of what is happening.
Again Dick emphasized the importance of catch cans at the field
to prevent fuel spills on the grass.

New Business:
Dick purchased new Transmitter batteries for our trainers and
reported that all the trainers are repaired and up and operating.
Our annual Club picnic is slated for Aug. 18th. As we have done in
the past, we will be having a “Free” cash raffle for the Women,
as well as our general member Raffle. He also recommended
that you bring your own chairs. If you want, please bring a dish
(of food) to pass.
Jim Spice will be taking over for John Russell in obtaining the
prizes for the raffle and a motion was made (followed by second,
and voice vote approval) to spend $200 for purchase of goodies
@ Greenfield Hobbies. This smaller dollar amount (we normally
allow $500) is due to the fact that when John moved to Arizona
he donated MANY prizes for the raffle.
Jim & Joan Doubek will be cooking for the picnic as usual; food
will be served about noon with the Raffle to follow.
The forest preserve has graded our access road again; we thank
them for their efforts.
Leonard forwarded an email he received from Cub Pack 36. They
are requesting a flight demonstration and instructional display
for them on Aug. 24th (Sat). Anyone wanting to participate can
just show up at the field and be part of the event. A decision was
made that actual flight training (Buddy Box) will not take place.
Show and Tell:
Chuck Smith brought in a section of the tail from his Twin Beech
that he is building (Zirolli kit). He showed how he mounted mini
servos and explained why he made a change to the design. He
also had a Spark plug for gassers that has a unique design for
smoother operation. (Split ground strap).
On a motion, second, and voice vote, the meeting was adjourned
at 8:03PM.
Jim Spice
Recording Secretary
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NEXT MEETING AUGUST 1ST, 2013 7:15PM
AT

ZION-BENTON PUBLIC LIBARARY

2013 Event Schedule
•

August 18th Picnic Host's Jim & Joan Doubek

•

September 8th Warbird & Electric Host: Jay Imroth

•

October 6th Helicopter Day Host: Sam Brown
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